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EVEN IX G, . J ANUAItY 27, 1905.
BOSWEuLyEW MEXICO. FRIDAY

VOLUME 2

HEAVY

FIGHTING

ded all night. Most of the compositors
will resume work today.
The troops have disappeared from
the streets. The press censors have
sent a circular to the newspapers
forbidding the publication of either
news or comment regarding the big

strike.

WITH THE

CONGRESS

The house'adopted the Joint resolution appropriating forty thousand dollars to defray the expense of the senate- in conducting the trial of Judge
Swayne.

NUMBER 281

;

U. 8. WEATHER

BUREAU.
,
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 27. Tempera,
ture, Max.. 49? mln., 21; mean. ii..
Precipitation, 00i wind N, .velocity
3 miles; weather clear,
' ' ""
Forecast. '
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fa'.r tonight and Saturday. Station-- ?
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.

COMMITTEE

.

DELAYED

o

THE COTTON PROBLEM.

"

tem-perarur-

"

e.

The Southern Growers to Stand Firmly Together.
Situation at Moscow.
New Orleans. La.. Jan. 26. The
Moscow. Jan. 27. The night passed HOUSE NAVAL COMMITTEE WILL Inter-statcotton convention
today SANITARIUM LOCATION COMMITRECOMMEND THE BUILDING
TEE
quietly. Work was resumed tbia mornot Come
received additional
reports of its
not worth over $2,500,000, and are
OF TWO BATTLESHIPS.
NEXT MONTH.
ning In some of the factories. '
committee which has been elaborat-inmortgaged for $2740,000. The asset
The Prefect has Issued a proclama- plans to solve the cotton probin excess of the plants are placed at
toln declaring that the lemands of
lem. Resolutions
adopted rrge all
$82,000.
the workmen will be examined and
the owners of cotton to Hold It until
satisfied within legal limits when.
the government report in acreage
TWO TRAINS WRECKED.
OR
THE SWAYNE TRIAL
work Is resumed. The men are urged
shows to the southern cotton farm TO LEAVE FEB.
Passenger and Freight Collide, Killto resume their employment without
ers who stand solidly together that
ing Four Trainmen and Injur-in- g
delay, and are threatened with arrest
they have complied with their agree
Many Passengers.
it they attempt to spread the strike.
ment.:.
Nashville. Tenn.. Jan. 27. A south
passenger train and a northbound
President of the Committee la UnexSet for February 3. Argument for
Assistance Promised Workmen.
MULHALL FOUND GUILTY.
bound
freight
on "the Nashville. Chatpectedly Called to New York, and
the Defense in the Smoot Case. AcKovno. Jan. 27. The governor to
tanooga
Thus
Coming
of
Commission
the
Navy
the
and
Departments
St.
Louis railroad coltion of State and
General Live Stock Agent of the Fris
day promised a deputation of workmen
Is
Days.
Off
ers
Several
Put
Letter
Affecting 8m Domingo. The Army
today
lided
hear
Tullahoma, Tenn.,
co Was Charged With Assault.
assistance In improving their Bills.
From the President.
klllng four trainmen and injuring se26. The jury
St.
Louis.
Mo..
Jan.
relations with their employers. On
veral passengers.
which tried Zach Mulhall, general
the governor's initiative the employlive stock agent of the St. Louis and
ers met and drew up a scheme for
& 5
a 5 a
5
San Francisco- railroad, and a well
the amelioration of the position of
known cattle man. charged with an
The following letter "was receive
the workmen.
WASHINGTON. D. C, JAN.
Washington, Jan. 27. The hoxtse assault with intent to kill Ernest last night by W. C. Valentine, secre
27. NEGOTIATIONS IN RE- committee on naval affairs today de- Morgan, found him guilty aud fixed tary of the Roswell Commercial Clubf,
FERENCE TO FIXING THE
Strike Organized at Mitau.
TIME TO VOTE ON THE
cided upon a naval increase program his punishment at three years impri- and it is
and will be
Mitau. Rus., Jan. 27. Labor agents
STATEHOOD BILL PRACTI- to be incorporated in the naval ap sonment. Morgan was shot ' while of general Interest, not only In Ro
from Riga organized a strike here to
CALLY
HAVE RESULTED IN
propriation bill, providing for two bat watching a fight between
Mulhall well but also all over the Pecos Val
day. Bodies .of strikers marched to
AN AGREEMENT TO VOTE
tie ships of 15.000 tons each repre and a cowboy employed at the Wild ley:
ON. IT SATURDAY. FEB. 4.
the factories and workshops fed comsenting
the largest type and carry- West show on the World's Fair Pike
THE OPPONENTS OF JOINT
pelled the workers to leave. Troops
STATEHOOD HAVE GIVEN
ing the heaviest armament and arm- June 18th.
"St. Loulsf Mo., Jan. 24, 1905.
have been summoned.
THEIR
CONSENT TO THAT
or. The vote by which the two were
"Roswell Commercial Club,
DATE,
BUT IT MAY BE
adopted was 13 to 4.
"Roswell, New Mexico.
Men and Women Killed at Riga.
Buy your glass at The P. V.
CHANGED TO ACCOMMO- "Gentlemen:
DATE SOME WHO MAY DE-Riga, Jan. 27. Twenty-ninmen
Lumber Co. Largest stock in
Impeachment of Swayne.
SIRE TO SPEAK.
your
reply
to
telegram
"In
of
the
town.
tf
and. two women were killed and thirWashington, Jan. 27. The .. senate
THE FIRST VOTE PROBA- 21
you
I
to
wish
advice
st.
that
ty civilians and eight soldiers
ELy 'WILL BE ON THE
convened at one o'clock this afterby revolver shots during yester
POSTPONE TEACHERS' MEETING. the intention of the Committee ap
ENDMENT ADMITTING ALL,)
noon as a trial court for the impeach
pointed to visit New Mexico to leave
THE
day's rioting, according to the reTERRITORIES
AS
ment of Judge Swayne. " Through his Was Not Held This Afternoon, as St. Louis on the 4th or 5th or FebruTHEY NOW STAND.
AND
turns made by the hospitals.
Planned. Some Scholars Get Hoi
counsel. Judge Swayne asked for se
THE NEXT ON ELIMINAT- ary. We had Intended, to leave hero
idays. School Items.
ING THE INDIAN TERRIEO
ven days in which to make answer.
very
a
25th
month,
of
this
but
the
Lodz, Jan. 27. The general strike
RY AND ARIZONA AND AD
The meeting of the teachera of the important business engagement calls
An order was entered that he appear
has commenced here.
MITTING
NEW MEXICO AND
public
was
schools
of
which
Roswell.
the"
Febl 3. It was agreed that
trial
me to New York on the 27th. For
OKLAHOMA AS THEY NOW
tc
been
have
held
afternoon
has
this
should proceed on that date;
that reason we postponed our starting
STAND.
Warsaw. Jan. ' 27. The strike was
"
been postponed until Saturday morn- until about the 4th or 5th of next
started here today and Is spreading
ing, Feb. 4.
The Smoot Investigation.
month.
rapidly. The workmen are quiet. ...
o
All the pupils of the schools who
Washington,
Jan.
"You will be advised in ample time TO
LOOK
OVER
OIL PROSPECTS.
average
90
an
made
in
of
have
their a to the date of our leaving, as wel:
for the defense were made today in
Attempted to Enter Town.
.96
deportment
during
In
Waldemar studies and
the Smoot investigation.
as to the date of our arrival In your Parties Interested in the Situation at
London. Jan. 26. A dispatch to Van
Cott ' opened with a discussion the past month were given a half city. I thank you for your continued
Riverside Stock Yards Make a
the Central News Agency this after- of the charges of Interference by the hoMday this afternoon.
Trip of inspection.
in
interest
this movemeftr'?.noon from Riga. Russia, says the stri
Fred Stevens, S. Waugh, VV. C. Bur-ruFigures given recently by the San
affairs
Mormon church in political
"Hoping to see the members of
J. A. Cottingham and several
kers in the suburban factories tried in Utah. The testimony taken in re- ta Fe New Mexican as an interview your
Club at an early date, I am.
others who are Interested, went to
to enter the town today, but were op
attorney
a
prominent
from
from
lation to politics in Utah and Idaho,
Fraternally yours,
Riverside Stock Yards, twelve miles
possed by troops who fired, killing
were misquoted in part. There
up the Valley, today for the purpose
he declared, failed to show one ins
WM. R. EIDSON,
or wounding many people.
are now 24 teachers in the schools President of National Fraternal Sani- of investigating' the oil slt'iatlon.
tance of interference.
There have been indications of oil
here and the enrollment Is 1.135. Betarium for Consumptives.
in that vicinity, and these, gentlemen
was
Poplar, oak, hickory and cy
kindergarten
fore the
taken out
Treaty Substituted for Protocol.
have
secured the servic-3of an ex
press lumber at the P. V. Lum27
were
teachers
Washington,
Jan. 27. Secretary of the schools there
pert, who accompanied them on the
NEW FRENCH MINISTRY.
ber Co.
tf Hay will send to the senate a treaty and the enrollment was 1,250.
trip today. His report on the condiThe schools are progressing nicely Held its First Formal Council Today tions wilt" be of great interest over
to take the place of the protocol by
the Valley.
promotions - and
COMPANY "B" TO CAMP OUT.
Under President Loubet.
which the LTnlted States intended to after the
Paris, Jan. 27. Rouvier's ministry
charge of the financial affairs the students are settling down to
FIRE IN NEW YORK CITY.
Militia Boys Will Go to ' Cloudcroft take
a.
manner
for
bids
in
work
fair
that
Domingo
government
held
San
its first formal council today unof
of
the
for an Outing and for Army Drill. ,
ane of the best terms of study
der the presidency of Loubet. The One Fireman Seriously Injured.- Sev
The officers and members of Com and administer them to the end that
history
in
and
June
the
eral Policemen Badly Burned. '
persons
Rouvier declaration, of policy was apagainst
cf
all
the
claims
pany B. Roswells division of the the
New
of
York. . Jan. 27. A fire which
institution.
the
policy
proved.
com
follows
of
equitably
A
met.
the
the
It
be
shall
New Mexico National Guards, are plan island
In the Wickes planing, mills
started
late Premier Combes, the main feat- foday, spread
ning an excursion and encampment munication to that effect was sent to
rapidly to the Stanley.
The ladies of the First M. E. ures being an income tax, separation soap works and a large livery
stable,
at Cloudcroft. N. M., to be held some the senate and by Senator Cullom
ev- of church and state, working men's ind within fifteen minutes
pro
time the latter part of May or early was laid before the committee on Church will give a Market
ery two weeks in the front pensions and reduction of the term perty was threatened with destrucin June. The boys will go right for a foreign affairs today.
window of the Western Grocery of military service, with declaration? tion. One fireman was seriously In
good time, as they will take their
Co.,
beginning with Saturday severely condemning the system of ured, and several policemen were
Department.
Navy
of
Statement
baseball club. their glee club and
burned. Many persons in the
2t secret reports on the lives of army badly
Washington, Jan. 27. The navy de of this week.
Koon Klub." They also expect to
Wickes plant were cut off by the
officers which brought about the fall lames, and were rescued by the firederive sctne benefit from the drills partment has issued the following
Stock
Markets.
Live
men with great difficulty. At two
19th
of the Combes ministry.
orders
and actual camp life they will get statement: "On January
27.
City,
stea
Kansas
Jan.
Cattle
'c!ock the flames were beyond conSlgabee
while there. As this encampment will were issued to Rear Admiral
1
trol
and ' wece sweeping up Twelfth
3.50
dy
Native
10c
steers,
to
lower.
RECEIVER
APPOINTED.
be entirely of their own backing, the authorizing him to send the Dixie 5.75;
avenue.
Southern steers, 3.25 jit. t;0; sou
to
200
with
Panama
from
marines
pay
any
Territory will not,.,
of the
thern, cows, 2.25 3.25; native cows. Standard Rope and Twine Company
expenses. In order to cut down some' Guantonamo, where she will be held
Has Liabilities of Over a Million. '
Market M. E. Market in the
1.75 4.40;
and feeders, 2.75
case
mats
In
additional
in
readiness
expense,
Chancel- front window of the Western
the "Koon
27.
of the individual
N.
Jan."
J.,
Trenton.
4.15; bulls. 2.2503.75; calves; 3.00
ot Grocery Co. tomorrow.
Klub" will give a, minstrel while at inea are needed In San Domtntesa
36.50;
western fed steers, 3.50 5.35; lor Magee today filed In the court
navy
departappointing
Cloudcroft. The boys, will begin prac-- waters. So far as the
chancery
an
o
Freder
order
.
western fed cows, 2.00 3.75
tlcing for the show at onca. As there ment knows there are no disturbances
Day
Standard
K.
for
May
the
ick
receiver
in
Sit
People
the
Park.
Sheep steady. Muttons. 4.25 5.50;
organized
is some good material in the compa- In San Domingo."
in
Co..
Rope
Twine
purpose
and
fine
of
for tresThe
the
iambs. 6.00 7.35; range wethers, 4.75
ny, they .will be satisfied with noth1&95 in connection with the
passing
on
court
house
park Is
the
Washington, Jan. 26. The senate a6.50;.fed ewes, 4.005.13
ing less than a good minstrel. The
of the U. S. Cordage Company. not to keep the people out of the
company will be In camp several today adopted an amendment to the - A Straus, a capitalist from Las The application for a receiver was park seats, but is to stop "cutting ac- army appropriation bills requiring
days, possibly twoor three weeks.
Vegas, left this morning for his made by George W. Montgomery, the ross" from one side to another - in
congressional consent for the sale of home after an eight days stay in Rosrice president of the Standard compa stead of going around by thj walk.
army transports and striking out the well. He has been here looking over ny. He places the liabilities 'at 1.300,-00- In cutting across
your
the park die people
bouse provision prohibiting "the use of priv the field relative to locating here
Before papering
outstanding
bonds
to
nave
addition
in
made
trails
: his spring, examine the new ate
that look bad. The
vessels in" the transportation of nd is so ! well pleased he says he
apply
not
will
due
to persons walk-incomdollars.
million
over
The
ten
of
P.
paper
the
of
,V.
at
slock
will return .no later than May to make
government
supplies to the
across the grass to the seats.
"
says,
are
Montgomery
plants,
pany's
Co.
home.
tf
his
.
Lumber
v

:

-

GENERAL ENGAGEMENT BEGUN
IN MANCHURIA YESTErtDAY
CONTINUING TOO AY.

THE

SITUATION

STRIKE

Men and Women Going Out on Strike
in Many of the Interior Towns of

Russia. Political Revolt Has Failed. Situation at St. Petersburg Is
Growing Normal.

e

will

until

g

.

5.

4

--

.

-

Berlin, Jan. 27. Dispatches to the
Lokal Anzieger from Mukden say:
"A general engagement !iegaa .yester
day. and continues today. Already the
losses on both sides are considerable. The fighting Is especially heavy

the center."
Japanese Activity Resumed.
Huaa Moun- Russian Headquarters,
v.-.tain. Manchairjp, Jan.2J". After three .
months' quiet the Japanese army "has
resumed. , activity, attempting to force
back the Russian right wing. A stubborn fight began January 25 and is
continuing today, which may be the
curtain raiser for the spring campaign. According to report the at
tack was repulsed, and a Russian
counter attack so- energ?tically pressed in at a. village within the former
JaDanese lines was taken. There was
no fighting at the center or on the
left flank.
.

-

Kuropatkin

Heard

From.

St. Petersburg. Jan.x 17. General
Kuropatkin under date of January 25
telegraphs the Emperor as follows:
"An advance has been commenced
by our right .flank against the enemy.
We have occupied
Khalatosa and
Kheuhoutaya. We occupied Khalatosa without firing, the Japanese being
bayonetted. The other place was
bravely defended? Our cavalry pursued two regiments of dragoons which
fled southeastward. On our left flank
a detachment repulsed the Japanese
and occupied the defile between Khan
diesan and Espansan. Another detachment sent against the enemy's
flank nearH3nd.kesbmg forced the Japanese to retire., and captured two
hundred head of cattle."
St. Petersburg. Jan. 27. Reports
from all over Russia indicate that the
strike situation is flattening out. The

general tie-u-p of industries as proba
bly over, and declare that the at
tempt to turn the movement into a
111

ft.Aa

1

ftttlut

The government's promise of shor
ter uOUTS OI lsuur prucituuieu si jmoo- cow and other cities seems to have
had a salutary effect upon the workmen. The authorities are putting the
revolutionists down ' with an Iron
hand. Meetings are almost issposai
ble. The most sensational report la
that the Emperor and family have
nea to uvonia.
The morgue still contains many un
'
Identified dead, killed last Sunday.
All was quiet during the night.
Traffic ontje street this morning Is
normal. Four papers were published
this morning. Their joffices were guar
.

e

--

U-.-

A?

ls

-

-

-

.

Ros-we-

mid-ye-

ll

ar

-

.

m-jc-

.

'

sux-ker- s

-

0

g

"

-

.

Council bill. No. 19. by Mr. Wint gelist in the pulpit. Eider C. C. Hill FRUIT TREES BARGAIN OFFER.
The best nursery stock at reasonaers. An ' Act empowering cities ana will go to Carlsbad tomorrow to All
Dtnrwcratto. In PelKlc.
temporary
pulpit
ble prices is our motto. Our trees sra
towns to pave streets and crossings Evangelist Jones'
free from insect pests and diseases.
Editor. and assess costs against the adjoin over Sunday.
H. F. M. BEAR. .
We retail at wholesale prices.
ing property. Referred to committee
"
EpUr4fUir 1. 1903. at Roswell. on corporations.
$.&
?
If you expect to plant a large orchNew Mxioo, under (be act of Con-(TIN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
2
ard or only a few treas, it will pa7
Council bill No. 20, by Mr. Ballard. 5
ot Marah 3, 1179.
?
to send us a list of your wants
An Act to regulate the jse of artesian wells and prevent waste of waTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Mrs. James Garrard entertained for- special prices. When you buy of
$..15 ter. Referred to the committee on ir- the Social Circle at her suburban us you get strong, vigorous,
Daily, per week,
W rigation.
Daily,, par month,
hardy trees, true to name, at
borne, two and a half miles east of
,
60
Paid In Advance,
possible prices.
least
the
Wednesday
The
afternoon.
Roswell
SM
Dally, Six Months,
WATER SUIT MEN COMING.
our superior stock to
To
introduce
spent
ably
enjoy
was
most
afternoon
S.00
Dally. Ona Year,
many
customers,
we make the
new
charming
Sunday.)
(Daily Except
Referee Richardson and the Attorneys under the direction of the
bargain
offers.
following
remarkable
o
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Semple
of St. Louis
Miss
Suit
hostess.
in the .
are
all
now
trees
before
the
Order
Will Visit Roswell.
was a guest of honor.
you
"stook
until
will
hold
We
sold.
E. A. Cahoon. of the
THE RECORD IS .THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF .THE COUNTY OF Roswell Commercial Club is in reMrs. M. M. Garland entertained a desire shipment made, or will send
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF ceipt of a letter from Judge O. A. Ri- few friends at twelve o'clock dinner at once, whichever you prefer.
ROSWELL.
OFFER NO. 1. For one dollar and
chardson, the club president, who is yesterday, at her home on North
twenty-fiv- e
cents we will send, all
at Denver in the capacity of referee Spring River avenue. The guestp were
prepaid,
ill advertisements to Inouro Inser- in the famous
charges
the trees and plants
wa Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hamilton, Mr. and
tion In. the eame day's leouo of The
below:
named
The letter states that Ref Mrs. J. O. Duncan, Miss Alma McCon-nelRooord should bo in the prlnter'a ter suit.
Ten peach trees two each of the
Miss Daisy Babcock and J. L.
and the attorneys
eree
Richardson
in
the
handa before eleven o'clock
following
varieties, whicn are the vemorning. Ordera for taking out any will leave Denver in a few days for McKee. The menu was interesting
ry
of
the new varieties: Carmen,
best
ofstanding ad. ahould alao be in the
Santa Fe. and that they will come and the dinner appetizing. Following
Fitzgerald,
prevent
Kalamazoo, New Prolific
Its
to
o'clock
fice by. eleven
from Santa Fe to Roswell for a short is the menu:
being run that day.
Greensboro.
and
ROAST MEATS.
visit. In the party will be Judge
Two Climax plum. The wonderful
The Country of the Crescent.
Richardson, the referee appointed by
Japanese varieties.
new
Have you signed?
The Mother of Pearls.
the United States Supreme Court, A.
Early Richmond cherry.
Two
attorney for the United
VEGETABLES.
Put your name on the Joint state- C. Campbell,
Dunlap strawberry plants,
Twelve
States. Mr. Ashbaugh, attorney for Two Kinds of Toes Not
hood petition.
known.
strawberry
best
Found on Man or Beast the
Kansas. Judge ' Hayt and Messrs.
14
above,
All
trees and 12
the
RELISHES.
The Czar might take his troubles Dawson and Doyle. These gentlemen
one
plants,
for
dollar and twenty-fivwill be the guests of the Roswell Com That Which Makes the
to the Hague Tribunal.
School Teachers Happy cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
mercial Club while here and will be
before it is too late. .Remember, for
A
Japs Have Earned.
man
occasionally
Title
an
appropriate
the
breaks entertained in
Trouble still
one dollar and twenty-fivcents the
ner. A smoker is being talked cf. The A Term Lacking But Little
out in the Philippine Islands.
12
14
plants
trees
and
are
delivered
to Make it Not Solid.
letter does not state when the visit
you
now
prepaid.
to
charges
Order
all
The Japs will hardly stand by and ors will come, but they are expected
PIES.
you
guarantee
are
We
satisfaction. If
let the Russians fight it out between, within the next few days.
To Walk in an Affected Manner.
not satisfied with the trees when you
themselves.
BEVERAGES.
receive them, we will return the moSTANDING ROOM TAKEN.
A State of Health the Majority
by
"The statehood bill opposed
of Us are in at Present. ney paid for them.
Developing
at
Wonderful
the
Interest
cts.
OFFER NO. 2. For twenty-fivBate" is becoming a familiar sentA Chinese Servant.
A SerRevival.
Church
Christian
we will send one dozen mammoth Gla
ence In the newspapers.
mon to Young Ladies.
dloli bulbs, prepaid, from our wonderIMPERFECT DIGESTION
Smoot declined to talk of the endo
A crowd that packed the building,
ful collection, embracing every color
ment house ceremonial. Tls not of- even to the standing room, attended Means less nutrition and In conse- ind kind known and many new seedten a senator refuses a chance to the revival at the Christian church quence less vitality. When the liver lings never sold before. Bulbs equal
faffs to secrete bile, the blood betalk.
'ast night. There was one conversion comes loaded with
this collection have never been
bilious properties, 'o
and great interest was manifested all
sold for less than fifty cents to a
the digestion becomes Impaired and
The trial of some of the parties over the house.
iollar per dozen, bit for a short time
the bowels constipated. Herbine will
charged with being responsible for
special offer of one do- young
waa
sermon
ladies
to
The
rectify this; it gives tone to the sto- ve make this
the fearful lose of life attendant tip- en Mammoth bulbs of this rare col
everyone in genr
particular
in
and
to
mach, liver and kidneys, strengthens
on the sinking of the steamboat Slo-- !
tents.
jones iook ior nis the appetite, clears and improves the lection for twenty-fiv- e
cum In New York harbor was begun erai. .evangelist
now before it i3 too late.
Order
subject Ruth, the Bible character, complexion,
infuses new life and vigthis week.
He gave a character sketch of Ruth
offer NO. 3. The above trees.
or to the whole system. 50 cents
ants
as
and bulbs are a.l the very
as
beautiful
the oldest Christians bottle. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
The committee having in charge
to
est
be had anywhere and both
present
ever
had
He
told of
heard.
tho location of the Fraternal Sanitaffers
great
should
be accepted at once by
Gospel
things
the
has done
rium will not be la Roswell this what
A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.
11
want
who
women
the best fruits and flow
and declared that they
month, having been compelled to post for
ers.
to
It doubly attractive
make
But
grateful
be
in the extreme.
pone their visit until the first part should
Tho Jubilee
Iron That
try
to
our special offers
who
wil
all
Irons.
The speaker also told of the other
of February. This merely delays the
our superior nurand
advertise
thus
day when it will be announced that strong women of the Bible and showEvery woman knows the disagreesery
prices, we make
low
stock
and
the Fraternal Sanitarium will be lo ed conclusively that in cases where able necessity and trouble it is to
following
remarkable offer:
women had been successful,
they be obliged to iron during the summer. the
cated at Roswell.
To all who send for both above ofhad been believers In the Bible and The irons must be heated over a hot
That the people of the Pecos Val- its teachings. Further, he brought stove, and by the time the irons are fers (Nos. 1 and 2) we will send abley are desirous of seeing tho Joint out the fact that it is only in Chris hot, the user is heated beyond en- solutely free, all charges paid, two
Campbell's
statehood bill pass the senate must tian countries, where the Bible has durance both in mind and body. In extra fine
Early Grape Vines. Campbell's Early
be conceded by even the most bitter Influence, that women come near be- winter it is but little better.
opponent of that bill, when in the ing put on an equal footing with men.
This state of affairs has long caused is the largest, best of quality, earliest
abort space of a few hours, almost and that in pagan countries, where people to hunt after something to do and most productive of all early
three hundred names were secured the Bible is unknown in its influ away with the use of a hot stove to grapes. Do not miss this opportunity
to a petition to the senate asking that ence, the weaker ser is lowered al- heat flat irons. For many years the to secure two of these valuable vines
the bill be passed. There has never most to the plane of the beasts.
search waa useless but it has at last free. If you are interested in fruit,
been any doubt here as to the atti
The subject of Evangelist Jones' been successful, and every woman can write to us.
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY CO.
tude of the Valley, but it has been sermon tonight will be "What Must now own a flat iron which will be a
Indianapolis, Ind.
so persistently stated elsewhere that I Do to Be Saved?" The revival will real pleasure to her.
this section of the Territory was op- continue over Sunday, with the evan
This fiat iron is the "Jubilee SelfCURED LUMBAGO.
posed to Joint statehood that a few
Heater.' It is safe, durable, economiChicago, writes Mar.
Canman,
B.
A.
prominent citizen .felt that some ex
cal and makes its own heat. It saves
4,
1903:
"Having
been troubled with
pression should be given to the real
time, labor and money. It enables
lumbago
times and tried
at
different
you to do your work better, and to
desire of the people on thht question.
physician
one
another;
then dif
after
The petition, waa the result, and It
do It with ease and comfort.
The
gave
liniments,
and
will effectually remove any doubt as
la heated by ferent ointments
"Jubilee
up
more
once
altogether.
So Itried
to how .the people here 3taad on the
the use of gasoline. It is safe, and it
got
a
and
of Ballard's Snow
bottle
question.
statehood
can be used all the year round with
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Classified

-

well-grow-

n

.

--

Kansas-Colorad-

Vice-Preside-

Kansas-Colorad-

o

l.

N

JANUARY
The "Doorway" of

FOR RENT.

-

--

"ids.

J

99

ROOMS. With or without board. 110
S. Penn.
tf
FOR
he

rfeRT&dnr-ir,vi-4F,-9-

r

!

1i

seK?uiwgfrui vy.vioy'

tt

RENT. Store building.
Apply Kellahin & Calfee.

25x90.

FOR

Two choice south rooms
3t
down stairs. 600 N. Rich.

FOR RENT.

Nice three room house
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record

FOR RENT.

.

e

.

'-

-

.

Self-Heate-

r.

two-year-o- ld

-

fidgf)

Four furnished rooms.
Bath, hot and cold water. Apply

FOR RENT.

tf

400 S. Mo.

RENT. Three office rooms over Forstad & Johnson's store. Call
at Western Grocery Co.
tf
FOR RENT. A nice furnished house,
hot and cold water, bath. Vacant
on the first. See Chas. Brown.
tf

FOR

For Rent on North Hill Tents.- Suitable for
also two
horse wagon for sale. Second Hand
6t
Store, East 3rd street.
FOR .RENT. The fourteen room
boarding house at the corner of
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
parties. Inquire at Record office.
house-keepin-

g,

THE LEGISLATURE.
Roswell and eastern New Mexico
are particularly Interested in a number of bills introduced this week Into
the Territorial legislature. .
IN

House biU No. 17. by Mr. Ellis. An

Act to create the county of Artesia.
Ordered translated, printed and referred to the committee oa counties
and county lines. This bill Is naturally of especial Interest to Chavea and
Eddy counties, the county of Arteala
if it ia formed, coming from these
.

two counties.
The following "bills were also Intro-

duced:
Council bill No. 18, by Mr. Mon toys. An Act regulating qualifications
and fixing manner of selection of Jurors. Referred iSwfcommltte on Ju--

WBSk

2 0

wqsyv

o

Notice.

"

.

IKemp Lumber Co
East Fourth Street.

v

Liniment, which gave me almost inI can cheerfully recommend it, and will add my name to
your list of former sufferers." 25c,
50c and $1. Pecos Valley Drug Co.

stant relief.

o-THE FRONT DOOR
Hack from Star Meat Market daily
of a house to a great extent gives Bought Chamberalin's Cough Remeto
Hondo dam. Leaves between sev
tone to tho entire building. If the
dy and Sent it to Friends.
door sags or ia warped or shrunken
eight o'clock. John Purviance
en
and
Mr. F. W. J. Fletcher, a druggist
the whole building will appear slov
tfm
enly and run down. We carry a com- in Victoria. Australia, says: "A customer of mine was so pleased with
plete assortment "of

COTTAGE DOORS,
Plate Glass Doors. Fancy Enamel
Glass Doors. Oak Front Doors.
THEN, having a .nice front door.
you will want an elegant
Mantel, Grate and Tiling,
which w can furnish in any design
and price.

WANTED.
Wanted,

dish" washer. Apply at

Park hotels
WANTED. A first class cook. Hotel
Gibson, Artesia.
tf
WANTED. Furnished house, 4 to 6
rooms. Address "V" Record.
tf
A young man wishes work of any
kind. Apply 412 N. Kentucky ave. 3t
WANTED. Chamber maid and dining room girl at Roswell hotel. 3t
WANTED: Position by young woman to do general housework. Ap
76 3t
ply at this office.

Cement Walks.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
Figure
James Clair and W.
with
she had used for her children when
letting contract for
Petty
W.
before
suffering from colds and croup, that
71 12t
during a fortnight's time she obtain- your cement walk.
ed at my shop nine bottles which she
Farmers. Attention.
sent to her friends In different parts
who wish to list cows for
Parties
of the state, telling them how much
the creamery, see H .P. Hobson.
good it had done and advising them
to give it a trial.' For sale by all
Cotton seed meal at Roewell Trad- -

la

druggists.

3

2

C,

'

S

v'nn

OUR JEWELRY
Is such as to warra.it it.

Pi

Hygienic

Ventilating Window.
FRESH AIR, NO' DRAUGHT,
RETAINS HEAT. ADMITS
NO COLD, MAKES YOUR
ROOM LIKE A TENT. When
you go to bed raise yonr window and slip it under. Breathe
Pure Air while you sleep
Cur- - yourself of Lung Trouble,
Save your health. Ask your
doctor about it. Will fit any
window or door. Single window 1 25.
C.

E.

Agent.

HARRIS,

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen
EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 wortli
of free railroad rides for
the BestPtiotosof South-

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there." Why

WANTED. To trade for a
ed house near Central School building. P. R. Britt, Capitan hotel.
four-roo-

young
experienced
WANTED. By
widow, with no children, position
as waitress in hotel or work with
private fami!y. Address Mrs. Beu-la- h
Rogers, Roswell, X. M.
4t

& Morrison
Jewelers.

WANTED. To rent, modern four or
five room house, no sickness or
3t
children. P. O. Box 181.

not enter the contest?
You may win one of t he
many prizes.
Write today for circular to
1118

THE EARTH.
Railway Exchange, Chicago

FOR SALE.
SALE. Milk cow, and bicycle,
cheap. 408 N. Spring River ave. it

FOR

Ten to twelve tons of Do You Wish
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec
Do you want to buy a home? We can
ord office.
tf
help you do so. We have the money.
FOR SALE. A bargain. Range used Our loans can be paid any time.
Southwestern Savings. Loan & Buildonly two months. Apply to Mrs. ing
Association, Las "WgHS, N. M.
Hobson-LowBldg.
Bennett,
Authorized Capital 2,500,000. Lophaeton cal agent.
FOR SALE. A
steel frame, rubber tires, good as R. H. HcCUNE.
I2i N Main
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.

a Loan?

FOR SALE.

e

hand-mad-

e

Or.

Grand

Central

Hotel.

AHERICAN PLAN.

Largest and Best House in tbe Pecos
Valley.
J. W. STOCKARD, - Manager.

I

H.

Brown,

V.

S.

I Dental Surgery fidusively
I guarantee to cure all Lameness. Examinations Free. Dent
al Surgery a Specialty. Office
Surgery

Dean's

Livery
Telephone

Barn.

9.

Not Suppress a Cough.
When you have a cough do not try
to suppress it, but remove the cause.
The cough is only a symptom of some 640 acres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Roswell property. Address
disease, and the disease is what you
HIGGINS & WELSH, - Artesia.
should ctire. then the cough will stop
of Itself. The most common cause of
coughing is a cold. Anodyne will
promptly suppress the cough, and pre
parations containing chloroform, op
ium, etc., are used for that purpose.
but they do not cure the cold. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy on the other
168 or JC5.
hand does not suppress the cough, Phone
but relieves it by removing from the
throat and lungs the mucus which ob
structed' the breathing, and allaying
tbe irritation and tickling in the
Attorney at La w.
throat. It also opens the secretions
and effectually and permanently cures Bixby Block. . Roswell, N. Hf.
the cold as well as the cough. For
Roswell Trading Co. for cotton
seed' meal.
sale by all druggists.
Do

FOR TRADE.

Dilley

&

Son

Undertakers.

K. K. SCOTT,
--

.

.L?
6

'oien tin" to

Possibilities! The
Full Realization of Every
Hope and Ambition! Health
Happiness Success! May
to us Your Patronage!

WANTED. Gentleman and wife to
room and board. Choice south room
400 South Kentucky.

Self-Heate-

comfort and economy, doing way with
the wear and tear of working over
a hot stove.
These irons are sold at the price
of five dollars. Mrs. Jerry Simpson
ia tho Roswell agent.

Mav it
TT..imitless

office

e

e

The New Year.

I

What Dd Ybu ;Meati?
J. H. Mullis,

LARGELY

IN THE CENTER.

SIGNED

I,aml in the district to b irrigated from
the Hondo IJeservoir is certain to great-

ly

iw-rwis- 4

month.

in value during the next few

Person

purchasing now at a

low price will reap the lienefit of this advance. We have for sale
1

k

--

THE JOINT STATEHOOD PETITION
MEETS AN ENTHUSIAS- TIC RECEPTION.

60 Acres

Of Good. Level Land in the center of the
r.
land to le irrigated from the Hondo
We nr unable to hold this land
and will hm1 it cheap. Gall at THE HEi
OUD OFFICE and be advised of a first-clas- s
money making proposition.
Hes-ervoi-

STRONG

SENTIMENT

After you hut don't be
SOARED.

oxooxxxooococoocoooxxxq
8fi--

AKIVi

Have neither gun or sharp
STICK.

Sticks have

we,

'

but stickv

If the sticks you stick where the

IN

baby sticks its stickless hands
for sticks to stick in its stickless
rnout'i.
And it sticks the sticks in its
stickless mouth they sticky get
as candy sticks. Ruv thesesticks.
thev are sticks that stick better
Minn .ither sticks stick if they
are sticky.

NORTHWEST TEXAS

A. K. MOTT.

ALONG

ROAD"

DENVER

THE

(THE PANHANDLE )
Ar advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent perannum

309 Main.
OLD "NEW

IDEA."

ALL KINDS OF

DO YOU KNOW OF

tut

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

ANY

5

As our assistance may be of great value toward se-5 curing what'vou need or wish, as regarJd either Agrieul- yC tural Properties or Busiuess Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

u--

q

A. A. GLISSON,

X
V

Qenl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

)0000XCOOOOOCKXXXXXX00CX

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses vi'h cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cel
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the busiuess. AH work guaranteed to be done promptly and prop
erly.

Clair

xxoooooxxooocooooxooo
"Coming
and Going
O
S

During the year 1004, The Pecos Valley Linesand Southern Kansas' Rail way of Texas have been making
o
o road History in the Southwest.
Coming:
8
We have brought to the Pauhandle of Texas and Pecos
8 seekers
Valley more than our share of the great army of homenow attracted to this part of the world where

Postoffiee Box 5:U- -

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

EVE.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. in.
2 to 4 p. m .

1

1

.

OSTEOPATH

pro-

DR.

DENTIST.
National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Pbone 353.

Office Over Koswell

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this

Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L.CONRAD,
O

BROWN,

N.

FRANK

Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

g

Come Down to the

:

M cClere's
;Magazi;iri.e
ANY

j

Wm. E. CLARK

Opposite P.

Artesia, New

O- -

Railroad

.

Clexico

lime Table.

(Railroad Time.)

Depart, daily

PRICE"

NuiTH

next year six or more wholeGreat features are promised for every
number, continued stories.
in
stories
interesting
short
some

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

BOUND.

4:60 P.

M.

....6:10p.m.
BOUND.

11:00 a.m.
11:20 A. M
M. D. BUBN3,
Agenfc.

MAILS CLOSE.

La.

(Local Time.)

Special Offer
Send $1 before January 31, 1903, for a. subscription for the year
von free the November an-- December numd1903 nx( we will
bers of 1 901 fourteen month For $1 or tue pncn of twelve
i

s-n- d

dress McCIure's, 48-5- 9
for agents' tnns.

Ea-s-

t

23J Street,
.

,

Naw York City,
.

-

Write

t-

1

S. L. Ogle, furniture.
W. H. Smith, real estate.

Lucius Dills, City Engineer.
Van W. McCune, 1st sergt. Co. B.
B. N. M. N. G.

R. S. Cravens, druggist.
C. C. Renter.'
.
;
W. Baldwin, W. F. & Co. Agt.
R. L, Ballard, W. F. & Co,
D.

--

L. Geyer.

J. R. West.
R. L. Cole.
S. W. Hightower, farmer.
A. W. Reddersenj pork packer.
W. T.Joyner. M. p.. physician.
J. W. Kinsinger, physician.
J. R. Wilson, stockman.
.1. W. Wilson, farmer.
W. F. Bayless, physician.
W. R. Clements, grain dealer.
W. W. Lock, farmer.
J. S. Tucker, farmer.
W. F. Dine, farmer.
TAaanh Rannai1 format
O. P. Wynne.
H. K. Scott.
C. W. Haynes, capitalist.
E. H. Humphreys,
W. P. Wood, clerk.
C. P. Shearman.
S. Prager, merchant.
W. C. Burrus. contractor.
Joe F. Page, bowling alley.
C. M. Trowbridge, butcher.
Harry Morrison, jeweler.
I j. B. Boellner, Jeweler.
Fred J. Beck, City Clerk.
Albert Lee. cold storage.
Aug. M. Campbell, lawyer.
F. W. Rankin, Ice Mfg. Co.
C. G. Walker, merchant.
L. C. Walker.
V. G. & L. C. Walker, merchants.
E. G. Pratt, confectioner.
W. N. Brown, barber.
F, Divers, cattleman.
A. J. Hlil, wool and hides.
M. W. Morris, wool and hides.
Syl P. Johnson.
Western Grocery Co.
book-keepe- r.

.

J. T. Carlton, real estate.
J. M. Nelson, architect.
James Forstad.
O. C. Nelson, architect.
O. W. Taylor, clerk.
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton!
W. A. Taylor, merchant.
R. L. Malone, real estate.
R. L. Taylor, clerk.
M. U. Finley, farmer.
,
W. W. Philbrick, conductor.
T. J. Ray.
R. J. Kretchmar, engineer.
J. F. Matheson, wool scouring plant
Chas. Whiteman, merchant.
O. N. Ringo, bicycle shop.
A. L. Whiteman, merchant.
M. B. Foreman, plumbing.
C. B. Lemon, farmer.
C. M. Mayes, M. D.
A. L. Maraga.
P. J. Staggs, teacher.
W. S. Dippel.
G. W. McDowell, drayman.
Juan Fernandez.
E. F. Hardwick, capitalist.
Pat McCarley.
W. G. Urton. farmer.
II.
W. Scurlock, butcher.
D. H. Galloway, M. D.
DeArcy, Mgr. W. U. Tel. Co..
E.
J.
D. B. Ashley, real estate.
Silas
Richardson.
W. W. Gatewood, lawyer.
R. Hardeman, stockman.
J.
B. F. Daniel, contractor.
Robert Kerr, livery business.
J. S. Allton, barber.
Geo. A. Puckett, Linotype Operator.
T. B. Loveless, trader.
Chas. Young Young, stone contracEmmett Patton, lawyer.
tor.
Ed Grosse, contractor.
J. J. Gits, merchant.
John Jones, loan agency.
Gus Iacedes, clerk.
Jno. B. At wood
A. Dekker. clerk.
Daniel & Daniel, druggists.
P. Riley, bookkeeper.
John
J. F. Stilwell, Supt. of Schools.
W.
L.
Davis, clerk.
M. B. Garton, grocery.
W. A. Baker, merchant.
S. Pitt, stockman.
J. O. Westover, farmer.
W. W. Ogle, furniture
H. W. Stevens, real etate.
W. S. Moore, atty.
R. W. Smith, real estate.
Jerry Simpson.
W..W. Petty, cattleman.
Fletcher, band master.
Jno.
Jno. W. Poe, Prest. Citizens' Na-- , '
Geo. F. Bixby, contractor.
F. P. Gayle, probate clerk.
tional Bank.
C. C. Goldsmith, fanner.
J. D. Bell, real estate.
J. Q. Cummins, Machine Shop.
Smith,
barber.
Theo
J. H. Carper.
George Slaughter.
D. W. Graves, barber.
. .
J. O. Carper.
W. W. Thompson, printer.
Annsted,
barber.
William
Frank Carper.
Geo. R. Burk, Job printer.
Lee Hall, farmer.
E. F. Carper.
W. T. Davis, Clerk.
stationB. E. Ingersoll, books and
IT. S. Bateman.
J. D. Lewis,
ery.
C. F. Geyer. clerk.
H. F. Jacoby, retired.
PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE
H. Furneaux, meat .market.-H- .
commission.
M. Z. Miller, live stock
T. J. Chambers, editor Vindicator,
C. Evans, hotel.
J. D. Hart, cattleman.
Liberty. Texas, writes Dec. 26,
R. L. Preusser, meat market.
Parker Earl, fruit grower.
pleasure and unsolicited by
Sam Woods, farmer.
F. Williams, lawyer.
you, I bear testimony to the curative
H- - F. M. Bear, Ed. Daily Record.
Geo. Zink, jeweler.
power of Ballard's Horehound Syrp.
T.
T. Bradley, farmer.
Phil Helmig, men's furnisher.
I have used it in my family and ca
Record Publishing Co., publishers.
Park & Morrison. Jewelers.
cheerfully affirm that it is . the most
Nath Hendrix, cattleman.
R. C. Ro8enfleld.
effective and pleasantest remedy for
C. E. Mason, Editor Register.
Percy Scbofield. barber.
coughs and colds I have ever used."
Roswell Register,
Claud IJppincott. barber.
25c. 50c and 1.00. Peeoa Valley Drug
Karl A. Snyder,: lawyer,
T. J. Sudman. grain business.
C.
Mark Howell.
Pecos Valley Drug Co., pharmacists
o
Geo. L. Wyllys, city councilman.
J. F. Patterson, merchant.
Sidewalk Notice.
C, C. White, merchant.
Ed Gross, cement contractor.
The city requires you to have your
E, R. P. Glass, well driller.
Geo. W. Hunt, real estate.
walk put in or contracted at once. It
T. D. Simpson, farmer.
A. M. Pettey, salesman.
will take time to do the work after
R. F. Ballard, deputy Prob. Clerk.
C. B. Williams, laborer.
contract is let. If you haven't all
the
"
Joseph F. Hunt,: abstracter, :
J. J. Jaffa, merchant.
12t
cash, we will give yon time.
C. H. Hale, deputy sheriff..
A. L. Whiteman, merchant.
CLAIR & PETTY.
Chas. F. Stephenson.
Billy Ralston.
E. P. Rasmussen, contractor.
L. B. Craig, cement contractor.
Cement Walks.
J. F. Heard.
I. B. Rose.
James Clair haa been in this busiF. San tana, merchant.
G. E. Lewis, blacksmith.
ness for fourteen years and thorough
Pearl Wilson.
doctor.
Newman,
M.
J.
ly understands bis busiaees.
IWi
E. T. Amonett, saddlery.
J. R. Jones.
J. N. Poteet. fanner.
Roswell Trading Co. for cotton
Franco Hernandez.
. meal.
seed
S.
Chief
merchant.
elder.
A. L. Schnieder. transfer.
.

Mails for the North Bound
9:60 a.m
Tiain Close at....
Mails for the South Bound
2:60 P. M
Train Cloe
Cotton iMd meal at Roswell
Co.

,

.

book-keepe-

r.

1902-"Wit-

D?elel Lan1. with or without
water. Alfalfa Land, Orchard LauJ,
Town lAt.

is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine for
SOUTH
i
says one 01 ine muiiou who nrttti n ecij uiuulu.
tte family,question
is without
Arrive, daily

"THE BEST AT

J

Government Lands, Assignments and Relinquishments,
$2 to $100 per Acre

copy 81.00 a year

a,

orisinally was to,
The intention
send the statehood petition by wire.
to Washington last night, but it was
found so many desired to sign it that
it was held until today. There were
very few refusals encountered by.
those who circulated the petition, the
great majority of citizens eagerly embracing the opportunity to express
tbeir views on the matter. The sign
ers up to 1:00 p. m. today were aa
follows:
Maynard Gunsul, Roswell Klectric
Light and Power Co.
Edwin G. Carlin, Attorney at Law.
J. T. Evans. Probate Judge.
A. J. Nisbet, attorney at iaw.
Vllery Furniture Co.
.E. H. Williams, Merchant.
Kenneth-KScott, attorney at law.
C. M. Yater, physician.
W. W. Anderson, real estate agt.
L. J. Beard, Cattle Inspector.
Cashier Roswell
C. C. Emerson,
Xational Bank.
Frank N. Brown, Dentist.
P. T. Moxley, carpenter.
M. W. Witt.
J. A. Cottingham, lumber business.
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman Board
of County Commissioners.
Ed S. Seay, hardware.
R. L. Bradley, M. D., President of
Roswe'l National Bank.
Geo. Cazier. Shelby Tfotel.
R. H. McCune, loans and real estate
J. J. Rascoe, City Marshal.
Rabb & Sharp, blacksmiths.
Geo. E. French, asst. cashier Roswell National Bank.
R. E. Baughman, Je weler.
W. E. Friend, Jeweler.
E. D. Kinsinger, druggist.
J. B. Williams, saddler.

J. L. Butsch, blacksmith.
W. K. Criswell, racket store.
J. L. Bryan, wagon yard.
Tom Bandy, Roswell Machine Shop.
C. L. Moore, livery.
C. L. Porter, blacksmith.
W. J. Maney.
G. W. Stewart, machinist.
T. C. White, blacksmith.
J. P. Phillips.'
Clark Dilley, furniture and undertaking.
Dilley & Son, furniture, etc.
W. S. Morgan.
N. Utterback. '
R. P. Hopkins, merchant.
W. C. Fleming, real estate.
Ava E. Page, insurance.
"J. M. Hervey, District Attorney.
R. P. Bean, farmer.
R. W. Cathey.
H. T. Baird, farmer.
C. C. Davidson, cattleman.
R. T. M cClung, newspaper correspondent.
W. C. Winston, farmer and banker.
Dr. H. C. Correll, dentist.
M. W. Flournoy, M. D.
"J. H. Clarkson, retired farmer,.
J. B. Seay, saloon.
W. S. Smock, janitor court house.
T. P. Vest, hotel.
B. F. Harlow, Hgr. Roswell Ptg. Co.
Ike Gronsky, confectioner.
.Tewett Bros., billiard hall, cigars.
Charles Brown.
S. S. Ward. mgr. Felix Cattle Co.

'

4

Artesia Country

10 cts.

-

V

.

-

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.
247.
Phone s Office
Ke8idenee 389.

Going:
region.

Office:

Oklahoma Block

Dr. King

-

.
...
there still remains opportunity to acquire cneap anu
ductive lands:

Pettey,

&

Rail-

O

hood.

STICKS.

LAIJUO

Everywhere for Joint StatePetition Not Sent in as Many
Desired to Have the Privilege of
Signing It. Will Place the City of
Roswell in Its Proper Light.

Found

book-keepe- r.

Trad-in- e
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.
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p jZcsfi-y
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Those
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EAGLES HAVE A GOOD TIME.
SETTLERS COMING IN.
Willis Ford went to Artesia this
evening.
Members Meet With Their Families The Month of January Will Have an
FOR 8ALE. Surrey, good as new. A .'.
and Friends and Enjoy Good MuUnusually Large Number if the
81
t6
Vbargaint,
sic and Refreshments.
Present Rate is Kept Up.
Mueller & Kberwein for stylish
Considering
disadvantages,
the
land office
From the government
suits. 214 N. Main.
was a good attendance at the, it. is learned. that the month of Janu- there
John Major returned to Artesia last
FVesh barbecued meat always on social session of the local order of i j--y
is making a good record as to the 2
'
night.
2tp
hand. Clem & Stark.
Gaull-ieu- r
night,
Eagles
held
in
th
last
of people who have been ma
number
nfifee(fVtf all
James Clair doe all kinds of ceHay.
I am now in the East selecting and purchasing
was
night
building.
Ufa
cold
and
The
"entries
king
of land. The following
71U2.
ment work.
Iniv ?
kinds
a misunderstanding on. tne part 01 figures will be Interesting In this re
fnll and complete stock of
The Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
H. H. Nelson of Corbln. Kansas, ar- some of the members who thought Utrf spect: So far this month ihe num
tf
lard is Dure. Try it.
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